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The main concepts of the canopy radiative transfer scheme are sketched in
Figure 1. The model takes into account the following processes: transmission
of radiation by leaves, scattering of direct radiation by leaves, absorption of
radiation by leaves and upward reflection of direct and diffuse radiation by
ground surface. The calculation of gross primary productivity and conductance
for the whole canopy is carried out in three steps. Firstly, the potential leaf
absorption of direct and diffuse light at leaf level is calculated at different LAI-
dependent heights, taking into account secondary (direct light scattered by
leaves) and tertiary (diffuse and direct light reflected by the ground as upward
diffuse radiation) diffuse sources. All direct light not initially absorbed by leaves
is assumed to be either lost or converted by ground reflection and leaf scattering
processes into diffuse radiation. The diffuse and direct absorbed quantities are
redistributed in radiation absorption values by sunlit and shaded leaves at each
level, leading to a net photosynthesis rate and stomatal conductance value for
each level. Finally, the scaling up from leaf to canopy level is carried out. There,
the contributions of each level to total photosynthesis rate are added using the
Gaussian integration method described in Goudriaan (1986).
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Figure 1: Representation of the transfer of direct and diffuse radiation inside
the canopy. The three levels at which primary productivity and CO2 stomatal
conductance are calculated are shown, as well as the sunlit (full line box) and
shaded leave (dashed line box) distinction and the radiation lost by reflection
and scattering effects (blue lines). Full and dashed arrows represent direct and
diffuse light, respectively. Interestingly, a stronger attenuation in radiation is
shown for the direct radiation compared to the diffuse one. The sketch shows
the secondary diffuse component coming from scattered direct radiation at each
level (dashed black arrows going from direct to diffuse light), and the tertiary
diffuse component originated after the reflection of the direct beam in the ground
surface (red dashed lines).

Step 1: PAR profiles and absorption at leaf level at a given
canopy level

In agreement with literature (Alados and Alados-Arboledas, 1999; Spitters et al.,
1986), we obtain approximated values for direct and diffuse PAR at top of the
canopy by PARToCdir = 0.5 SWdir and PARToCdif = 0.5 SWdif . In general,
radiation is reduced exponentially when it penetrates into the canopy according
to the Beer-Lambert law as follows:

SW (D) = (1− c)SWToCe−k iLAI(D) (1)

where SWToC stands for the radiation at the top of the canopy, k is the ex-
tinction coefficient and c is a factor accounting for losses of radiation due to
scattering or reflection. iLAI(D) [m2

leaf m−2
ground] is calculated by iLAI = LAI D

and represents the accumulated LAI at depth D, where D is a value between
0 (canopy top) and 1 (canopy bottom) giving the fraction of total LAI that is
above that level. Note that D will only be equal to the fraction of physical depth
if the LAI is uniformly distributed over all the canopy layers. Here, SW (D) as
well as SWToC are given in W m−2

ground.
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The extinction coefficients for direct and diffuse light are obtained as follows:

kdif = kdifbl
√

1− σ = 0.8
√

1− σ (2)

and

kdir = kdrbl
√

1− σ =
0.5

sinβ

√
1− σ (3)

where kdif and kdir [m2
groundm−2

leaf ] are the extinction coefficients for diffuse (dif)
and direct (dir) components of PAR respectively, and the additional bl subscript
stands for the extinction coefficient of ”black leaves” not transmitting nor re-
flecting light, but only absorbing (Goudriaan, 1977). β is the solar elevation
angle above the horizon. Only scattering in the vertical direction is considered,
represented by σ and set to 0.2 (Goudriaan, 1977; Spitters, 1986). Note that
the extinction coefficients are not dimensionless. It must be noted that kdir does
not give the extinction rate of direct light, but the extinction rate of radiation
at a certain level due to the direct PAR reaching the top of the canopy. This
amount of radiation present at that level may be pure direct or have a secondary
or tertiary diffuse component if on the way it was scattered by leaves or the
ground, respectively. kdir stands for the extinction rate of the sum of primary
direct radiation and the secondary diffuse radiation created when direct radi-
ation is scattered, while kdrbl only takes into account the direct component of
radiation.

The amount of PAR is reduced when it penetrates into the canopy, very
similarly to how it was stated for radiation in Eq. (1). The profile of available
PAR [W m−2

ground] inside the canopy is given, as stated by Spitters (1986) (Eqs.
3 and 4), by:

PART∗
dif (D) = (1− ρ)PARToCdif e−kdif iLAI(D) (4)

PART∗
dir(D) = (1− ρdir)PARToCdir e−kdir iLAI(D) (5)

ρ stands for the reflection coefficient for horizontally distributed green leaves
and for visible light (Goudriaan (1977), Eq. 2.21), and ρdir for the reflection
coefficient for spherically distributed green leaves under direct visible radiation.
PARToCdif and PARToCdir give the amount of diffuse and direct radiation, respec-
tively, at the top of the canopy. The reflection coefficients used above are defined
as:

ρ =
1−
√

1− σ
1 +
√

1− σ
(6)

ρdir = ρ
2

1 + 1.6 sin(β)
=

1−
√

1− σ
1 +
√

1− σ
2

1 + 1.6 sin(β)
(7)
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For diffuse radiation a horizontal leaf distribution is used due to the isotropy of
diffuse light. In other words, there is no direction in which diffuse light would
not arrive perpendicularly to the leaf, regardless of the distribution (Goudriaan,
1977; Spitters, 1986). For direct radiation, however, a spherical distribution is
assumed and there is a certain angle depending on the leaf orientation with
which radiation hits the leaves. The reflection dependency on the sun angle is
given by the extra factor in ρdir that was not included in ρ.

Equations (4) and (5) can be extended by taking into account the light re-
flected by the ground, which is significant under low LAI. Actually, (Goudriaan,
1977) stated that above a LAI of 2 the influence of the soil surface can be prac-
tically neglected. In general, the profile of radiation reflected by the ground is
given by:

Irefl(D) = (1− ref)Igrounde
−k(LAI−iLAI(D)) (8)

where Iground is the radiation reflected by the ground and is calculated by:
Iground = aIToCe−kLAI , where a is the albedo of the surface.

Using this approach for both direct and diffuse radiation we obtain the fol-
lowing profiles :

PARrefldif (D) = (1− ρ)PARgrounddif e−kdif (LAI−iLAI(D)) (9)

PARrefldir (D) = (1− ρ)PARgrounddir e−kdif (LAI−iLAI(D)) (10)

where PARgrounddif = aPARToCdif e−kdifLAI and PARgrounddir = aPARToCdir e−kdirLAI

represent the radiation reflected by the ground due to the diffuse and direct ra-
diation at the top of the canopy, respectively. PARrefldif (D) and PARrefldir (D)
can be seen as sources of diffuse light going from the surface upwards with mag-
nitude decreasing exponentially with height. The albedo of the ground for grass
is estimated as a = 0.25 .

Taking this into account, the extended Equations (4) and (5) read:

PARTdif (D) = PART∗
dif (D) + PARrefldif (D) (11)

PARTdir(D) = PART∗
dir(D) + PARrefldir (D) (12)

The second terms on the RHS in Eqs. (11) and (12) account for the radiation
that is reflected by the ground surface.

It must be recalled that the PAR at the top of the canopy already has diffuse
and direct components calculated by the delta-Eddington method. Thus, the
outcome of Eqs. (11) and (12) is not necessarily the profile inside the canopy of
diffuse and direct PAR respectively. Instead, PARTdif (D) must be understood
as the amount of (diffuse) PAR at normalized canopy depth D due to the diffuse
PAR present at the top of the canopy, and PARTdir(D) as the amount of (diffuse
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and direct) PAR at normalized canopy depth D due to the direct PAR present at
the top of the canopy. In fact, Equation (12) gives the sum of direct, secondary
and tertiary diffuse PAR at every level due to the incoming direct PAR at the
top of the canopy. Therefore, the diffuse PAR at a levelD will have contributions
from both PARTdir(D) and PARTdif (D), while the direct PAR is a fraction of

PARTdir(D) at that level, since some of the PAR accounted for is secondary or
tertiary diffuse.

The total profile for PAR direct radiation is given by Equation 5 in Spitters
(1986):

PARprofdir (D) = (1− ρdir)(1− σ)PARToCdir e−kdrbl iLAI(D)

≈ (1− σ)PARToCdir e−kdrbl iLAI(D)
(13)

which only considers the direct PAR present at each level due to the direct PAR
at the top of the canopy, without considering the secondary diffuse radiation
nor any radiation reflected by the ground surface. The factor (1− σ) accounts
for the fact that some of the available direct radiation is scattered by the leaves.
The approximation done in the second equality is due to the fact that ρdir is of
the order of 0.05. Therefore, the factor giving the losses due to reflection and
scattering can be approximated to (1− σ). The exponential e−kdrbl iLAI(D) can
also be understood as the fraction of sunlit leaves at that level D.

Then, the diffuse PAR profile is given, as suggested by Spitters (1986) by:

PARprofdif (D) = PARTdif (D)︸ ︷︷ ︸
primary diffuse and

diffuse ground-reflected

+PARTdir(D)− PARprofdir (D)︸ ︷︷ ︸
secondary diffuse and
direct ground-reflected

(14)

A graphical example of Eqs. (13) and (14) is shown in Figure 2a.
In general, the absorption of irradiance per unit leaf area H(D) [W m−2

leaf ]
is a fraction of the irradiance arriving I(D) given in Equation (1), and it can
be calculated as:

H(D) = − dI(D)

d iLAI
= (1− ref)k IToCe−k iLAI(D)

= k I(D)
(15)

The absorption at a level can be calculated as the difference between the ra-
diation reaching that level and the radiation reaching the next (inferior) level.
This definition, in fact, is nothing but the discrete definition of a derivative.
Note that for this absorption and all the absorptions defined here the units are
W m−2

leaf , while the previously defined PAR’s are calculated in W m−2
ground.

The total absorption due to diffuse PAR at the top of the canopy per unit
leaf area at a certain LAI-normalized depth D follows from Eqs. (11) and (15),
and is given by:
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Figure 2: In-canopy profiles for Photosynthetic Active Radiation (left), stomatal
conductance gc (center) and primary productivity Ag (right) for a canopy with
LAI=2 and prescribed top-of-canopy radiation consisting on PARToCdir = 250
W m−2 and PARToCdir = 50 W m−2 at the equator and solar elevation angle
β = π

2 . The plot on the left shows the total amount of direct (solid red) and
diffuse (solid green) PAR at each height. Red dotted and green dotted lines
show direct and diffuse radiation, respectively, reflected by the ground. Green
dashed line gives the secondary diffuse radiation at each level. Light and dark
blue lines give the contribution of sunlit and shaded leaves, respectively, to the
net values gnetc and Anetg in black. The three levels that are actually calculated
and used in the model are shown by gray horizontal dashed lines.

HT
dif (D) = −

(
dPART∗

dif (D)

d iLAI
+
dPARrefldif (D)

d(−iLAI)

)
= (1− ρ)kdifPAR

ToC
dif e−kdif iLAI(D)

+ (1− ρ)kdifPAR
ground
dif e−kdif (LAI−iLAI(D))

= kdifPAR
T∗
dif (D) + kdifPAR

refl
dif (D)

(16)

Note that in this case the second term has been differentiated over −iLAI. This
is because the radiation reflected by ground travels upward, from the ground to
the top of canopy.

Similarly, for the total absorption per unit leaf area due to direct PAR at
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the top of the canopy, combining Eqs. (12) and (15):

HT
dir(D) = −

(
dPART∗

dir(D)

d iLAI
+
dPARrefldir (D)

d (−iLAI)

)
= (1− ρdir)kdirPARToCdir e−kdir iLAI(D)

+ (1− ρ)kdifPAR
ground
dir e−kdif (LAI−iLAI(D))

= kdirPAR
T∗
dir(D) + kdifPAR

refl
dir (D)

(17)

The primary absorption per unit leaf area of the direct component of the
direct PAR at the top of the canopy is given by:

Hprof
dir (D) = −

dPARprofdir (D)

d iLAI

= (1− σ)kdrblPAR
ToC
dir e−kdrbl iLAI(D)

= kdrblPAR
prof
dir (D)

(18)

Later we will be interested in knowing the amount of absorbed radiation by
shaded and sunlit leaves separately, so we can finally add their contributions
depending on the amount of sunlit and shaded leaves per layer. Therefore, it is
interesting to calculate the amount of radiation absorbed at horizontal leaf level
if we only take into account the direct light coming from the sun. We assume
that the amount of radiation will not depend on LAI, since the beam would hit
the leaf with equal intensity regardless of the number of leaves lying above. If all
the direct radiation hitting a squared meter of ground was absorbed, this amount
would be given by (1−σ)PARToCdir . However, a fraction e−kdrbl LAI reaches the
ground and, therefore, it is not absorbed as direct radiation. Thus, the total
direct radiation absorbed per meter square of ground is (1 − σ)PARToCdir (1 −
e−kdrblLAI). The total area of sunlit leaves per meter square of ground Asun
[m2

leafm
−2
ground] can be calculated by integrating the already mentioned fraction

of sunlit leaves at a level D, e−kdrbl iLAI(D), over all canopy depth or, what is
the same, over LAI. By doing so:

Asun =

∫ LAI

0

e−kdrbl iLAI(D) diLAI

=
1

kdrbl
(1− e−kdrbl LAI)

(19)

Now, we can easily calculate the amount of radiation absorbed per sunlit
leaf area by dividing the absorbed radiation per meter square ground by the
area of sunlit leaves in a meter square ground:

HPP
dir =

(1− σ)PARToCdir (1− e−kdrblLAI)
1

kdrbl
(1− e−kdrbl LAI)

= (1− σ)kdrblPAR
ToC
dir

(20)
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The units ofHPP
dir are W m−2

leafp
where leafp stands for leaves perpendicular to

the beam, and therefore consistent with the absorbed quantities defined before.
Note, as expected and stated by Spitters (1986), that ”the intensity of the direct
beam per unit leaf area does not change with canopy depth”.

Now that we have expressions for direct and diffuse PAR absorptions at each
level, we will calculate the absorption by sunlit and shaded leaves at each level.
Shaded leaves will absorb primary, secondary and tertiary diffuse radiation,
while sunlit leaves will additionally absorb the no scattered primary direct light.

To account for the radiation absorbed by shaded leaves per leaf area at
any level we take difference between the total absorption at that level (diffuse
light absorption accounting for ground reflection of diffuse light + direct light
absorption accounting for secondary and tertiary diffuse absorption) minus the
primary direct absorption at that level (without secondary or tertiary diffuse
radiation source):

Hshad(D) = HT
dif (D)︸ ︷︷ ︸

primary diffuse and
diffuse ground-reflected

+HT
dir(D)−Hprof

dir (D)︸ ︷︷ ︸
secondary diffuse and
direct ground-reflected

(21)

To obtain the total absorption of sun leaves Hsun(D) , we need to add
the primary absorption per unit leaf area coming from the sun to the term
obtained in Eq. (21). This primary absorption term will depend on the angle
between the incident beam and the leaf position and, therefore, on the leaf angle
distribution of the canopy. Jacobs and de Bruin (1997) proposed a spherical
leaf distribution (not preferred leaf orientation). Strictly speaking, an explicit
calculation requires the integration over all the angles in order to account for
the direct beam incident on every leaf. However, as shown in Goudriaan (1988),
taking 3 angles is enough for an accurate estimation of assimilation by direct
beam irradiation by means of a Gaussian integration. In this method, few points
(three angles, in this case) are taken representing the whole canopy and they are
added taking into account some predefined weighting factors (Goudriaan, 1986).
The 3 angles are chosen such that the sinus of each of them are sin(γ1) = 0.1127,
sin(γ2) = 0.5000, and sin(γ3) = 0.8873 respectively. The weights are given as
follows: w1 = w3 = 0.2778, and w2 = 0.4444. These same values will be used
in the second Gaussian integration carried out in the upscaling in the Step 3 .
Therefore, to obtain the absorbed radiation per leaf area by sunlit leaves with
a certain incidence angle γi :

Hsun(D, γi) = Hshad(D) +HPP
dir

sin(γi)∑3
i=1

wi sin(γi)
(22)

The last term in Eq. (22) is divided over the product of all the weights with
their respective sinus in order to fulfill the conservation of energy per square
meter ground. Note that the units of Hsun(D, γi) are W m−2

leafi
, where leaf area

is not perpendicular to the light beam but tilted with an inclination given by
the angle γi.
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Step 2: Gross primary productivity and conductance by
sunlit and shaded leaves at a given canopy height

Once we have the radiation absorbed per unit leaf area by shaded leaves we can
obtain the CO2 gross primary productivity Ashadg,l (D) [mg s−1m−2

shaded leaf ] and

CO2 stomatal conductance gshadc,l (D) [mm s−1] of shaded leaves per unit leaf
area at leaf level using the the A-gs method (Jacobs and de Bruin, 1997; Ronda
et al., 2001). In general the gross primary productivity at leaf level A∗

g,l [mg

s−1m−2
shaded leaf ] under unstressed water situations is calculated as:

A∗
g,l(D) = (Am +Rd)[1− e−

αH(D)
Am+Rd ] (23)

Here, Am stands for the primary productivity or photosynthetic rate at infinite
light, Rd [mg s−1m−2

shaded leaf ] represents the dark autrophic respiration and is
calculated by Rd = 0.11Am. The light use efficiency is given by α. Additionally,
this value is corrected by a stress function f(w), which accounts for the moisture
content in the soil. This function is defined as:

f(w) = max

[
0,min

(
1,

w̄ − wwilt
wfc − wwwilt

)]
(24)

where wfc and wwilt stand for the soil moisture content at field capacity and
wilting point, respectively. The moisture-corrected gross primary productivity
at leaf level is:

Ag,l(D) = f(w)A∗
g,l(D)

= f(w)(Am +Rd)[1− e−
αH(D)
Am+Rd ]

(25)

Now, we can calculate the CO2 conductance at leaf level gc,l using the fol-
lowing expression:

gc,l(D) = gmin,c +
Ag,l(D)

(Cs − Ci)
(26)

where Cs and Ci are the external or atmospheric and internal or intercellular
CO2 concentrations respectively. gmin,c is the minimal cuticular conductance for
carbon given by gmin,c =

gmin,w
1.6 , where gmin,w stands for the minimal cuticular

conductance for water and assumed to be gmin,w = 2.5 mm s−1 (Ronda et al.,
2001).

For a more detailed explanation on Eqs. (23)-(26) and definition of variables
the reader is referred to Vilà-Guerau de Arellano et al. (2015).

To calculate the primary productivity at leaf level by shaded leavesAshadg,l (D),

Eq. (25) must be used, but using Hshad(D) instead of H(D). After doing this,
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the expression for Ashadg,l (D) is given by:

Ashadg,l (D) = f(w)(Am +Rd)[1− e−
αHshad(D)
Am+Rd ] (27)

For CO2 conductance of shaded leaves at leaf level gshadc,l [mm s−1], Eq. (26)
changes to:

gshadc,l (D) = gmin,c +
Ashadg,l (D)

(Cs − Ci)
(28)

The leaf-angle dependent CO2 gross primary productivities for sunlit leaves
at leaf level Asung,l (D, γi) [mg s−1m−2

leafi
], where leafi means a leaf with inclination

given by γi, and CO2 conductance gsunc,l (D, γi) [mm s−1] are first calculated for
each angle using analogous expressions to those in Eqs. (27) and (28) respec-
tively. In these cases, the expressions read:

Asung,l (D, γi) = f(w)(Am +Rd)[1− e−
αHsun(D,γi)

Am+Rd ] (29)

gsunc,l (D, γi) = gmin,c +
Asung,l (D, γi)

(Cs − Ci)
(30)

Afterwards, the gross primary productivitiy Asung,d (D) [mg s−1 m−2
leafp

] and

conductance gsunc,d (D) [mm s−1] for sunlit leaves accounting for the spherical leaf
distribution are obtained, adding each term according to the Gaussian weights
(w1 = w3 = 0.2778, w2 = 0.4444) and as explained in Goudriaan (1986):

Asung,l (D) = w1A
sun
g,l (D, γ1) + w2A

sun
g,l (D, γ2)

+ w3A
sun
g,l (D, γ3)

(31)

gsunc,l (D) = w1g
sun
c,l (D, γ1) + w2g

sun
c,l (D, γ2)

+ w3g
sun
c,l (D, γ3)

(32)

The weights are projecting each term from their different leaf orientations
γi on the perpendicular-to-beam leaf orientation.

Once we have the gross primary productivity and conductance per leaf area
of shaded and sunlit leaves separately, they are added taking into account the
fraction of sunlit leaf area at that level e−kdrbliLAI(D). The gross primary pro-
ductivity Anetg (D) [ mg s−1 m−2

leaf ] and conductance gnet(D) [mm s−1], still per
unit leaf area at one level are given by:

Anetg (D) = Asung,l (D)e−kdrbliLAI(D)+

+Ashadg,l (D)(1− e−kdrbliLAI(D))
(33)
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gnetc (D) =gsunc,l (D)e−kdrbliLAI(D)+

+ gshadc,l (D)(1− e−kdrbliLAI(D))
(34)

A graphical example of Eqs. (33) and (34) is shown in Figures 2c and 2b, respec-
tively. This Figure shows the increasing relevance of secondary and tertiary
radiation with canopy depth.

Step 3: Upscaling of gross primary productivity and con-
ductance for canopy

In order to obtain the values of Ag and gc for the whole canopy per ground
unit we use a 3 point Gaussian integration (Goudriaan, 1986). Three levels
Di are taken such that iLAI(D1) = 0.1127 LAI, iLAI(D2) = 0.5000 LAI, and
iLAI(D3) = 0.8873 LAI with three weights vi respectively (0.2778 LAI, 0.4444
LAI, 0.2778 LAI) as used for the angle integration in Eqs 31 and 32 and ex-
plained in Eqs. 20 and 21 in Spitters (1986). This upscaling method using
gaussian weights has also been adopted in the Integrated Forecasting System
(IFS) by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
(Boussetta et al., 2013). The final expression for gross primary productivity and
carbon conductance for the whole canopy reads:

Acang =

3∑
i=1

viA
net
g (Di) (35)

gcanc =

3∑
i=1

vig
net
c (Di) (36)

Once gcanc is obtained, a more realistic value for the net CO2 flow into the
plant at canopy level can be calculated by adding the influence of atmospheric
processes, as usually done for evaporation processes at the surface. Here, ra
represents the aerodynamic resistance to the plant uptake. Thus, the net CO2

assimilation at canopy level Acann reads:

Acann =
Cs − Ci

ra + rvegCO2

(37)

where rvegCO2
= 1

gcanc
. ra acts as a limiting factor for net CO2 into the plant,

especially for low rvegCO2
values. The reader may wonder why the values for

primary productivity Ag have been calculated if, eventually, a corrected value is
obtained which only needs gcanc . The reason is that by doing so, we are able to
draw approximate in-canopy profiles of the primary productivity (and net CO2

assimilation rate, if needed, using An,l(D) = Ag,l(D)−Rd (Ronda et al., 2001).
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